
The precise leveling in the lateral and longitudinal
direction of the bridge - New York

Our BIM team has modeled this Bridge encompassing the structure, pavement, shoulders, curb
stones, sidewalk, surface and retaining walls along with nearby site components like tra�c
signals, light poles and sign boards. Accurate depiction of the model from the Point Cloud Scan
along with the precise leveling in the lateral and the longitudinal direction was challenging in this
project. The team accepted the challenge and made swift delivery of the project.

Read More

Celebrating Monsoon with Tea & Samosa

The gray sky, drizzly weather, wet roads and heavy rains falling like pins on the window; we at ISP
enjoyed a stormy evening with Tea and mouth-watering Samosas (a triangular crunchy pastry
fried in oil, containing spiced vegetables). People gathered, some people participated in a singing
competition and some enjoyed watching the rain from the window. The evening was full of
enjoyment.

Know More

Postural Awareness Session
(ISP Wellness Program)

Under the ‘ISP Wellness Program’, we conducted ‘The Postural Awareness Session’ to make our
employees aware about the importance of how to align our body/ posture not only while sitting in
the o�ce but also in daily routine activities. The �tness coach Karan Joshi conducted the entire
session and it was mind blowing. He taught us some exercise to avoid neck pain, back pain and
other mobility issues. In today's world of digitalization, we should not forget that our body is
equally important as our work.

Know More

A Visit to Chicago AIA Expo

Here’s the glimpse of the AIA Chicago Expo - 2022. Our AEC Consultant Gianna Micozzi along
with CEO Mitesh Smart joined this Expo to showcase our services and communicate the key
message to more prospects.

Meet India's New President: Draupadi Murmu

India scripts history. At a time when 1.3 billion Indians are marking Azadi Ka Amrit Mahotsav, a
daughter of India hailing from a tribal community born in a remote part of eastern India has
been elected the President! Join us in congratulating Draupadi Murmu on her victory in the
Presidential Election 2022. 

GET SOCIAL WITH US

You received this letter because you are a subscriber of our company. You can unsubscribe
at any time and no longer receive useful letters from us
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